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Water, human rights and peace
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The problem

� Peace is not just absence of 

violent conflict but absence of inert 

conflict that affect the ability of a 

person to live in dignity

� Humans without improved water –

1.2 billion

� Humans without improved 

sanitation – 2.1 billion

� Even in the EU, 20 million people 

do not have access to sanitation 

services

http://www.internationalrivers.org/files/images/watercarry.jpg

http://www.wsscc.org/fileadmin/files/pdf/WASH_advocacy_materials/rape.jpg
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People without improved access to water

Millennium Ecosystem Assessment, 

2005
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Population with no access to 

sanitation

Vital water Graphics, 2009
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Three discourses: 

� Law: Equitable utilization and (no) priority of 

use

� Non-UN statements and water sector: Water 

as an economic good

� UN Declarations, UN Human Rights Council 

and social movements: Water as a human 

right
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Law: Equitable utilization, priority of use, 
responsibility

� UN Watercourses Convention, 1997

� UNECE Health Protocol, 1999

• Focuses on access as a responsibility of the 

state;

� EU Water Framework Directive, 2000

• Focuses on water as a heritage; and access as 

a responsibility of the state;
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Law: UN Watercourses Law 1997

Right to

Participate

Art. 3, 4

Equity

Principles

Art. 5,6

Duty not to

cause harm

Art. 7

Duty to co-

operate

Art. 8, 9

No priority 

of use

Art. 10

Planned 

measures

Art.11-19

Duty to 

protect

Art.23

Regulation

installations

Art. 24-26

Emergency

Situations

Art. 27, 28

Definition

Art. 2

Objective

Dispute 

resolution
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w1 Fully agree, but might this get to be too technical? Maybe this should just be a statement so that we warn people against being too 

poisitive about the 1997 Convention.
hey; 22-6-2009
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Multi-actor declarations: Water as an Economic Good

� Dublin Declaration

� World Water Forums
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Social movements and policy Declarations: Water as 
a Human Need/Right

� Early declarations recognized the need –

incl. Mar Del Plata, 1977;

� Cairo Conference, 1994; Habitat 1996; 

Abuja 1996

� UNGA MDG

� Regional Declarations
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UN Human Rights bodies

� Implicit recognition

• Right to life and health

� Explicit recognition

• Right to water (women’s rights)

• Right to water (children’s right)

• General Comment no 15 on interpreting 

previous rights

� Independent recognition

• UN General Assembly 2010

• UN Human Rights Council 2008-2012 (?)
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Convergence or Fragmentation

Year Declarations (D), Resolutions (R), Comments (C) and Treaties (T) Consensus?

1979 Convention on the Elimination of All Forms of Discrimination Against Women 

(T)

186 (excluding US, Iran, 

Somalia, Sudan, Nauru, Palau, 

and Tonga).

1989 Convention on the Rights of the Child (T) 192 (excluding US and 

Somalia)

1994 Cairo Population Conference (D) 177 countries

1996 Habitat II (D) 171 countries

2001 Committee of Ministers on the European Charter on Water Resources 

2002 Agenda 21 All participating countries

2002 General Comment (C) 145 countries

2006

2008 

2009

Non Aligned Conference (D) All participating countries

2006 First Africa-South America Summit (ASA) (D) 65 countries

2007 1st Asia-Pacific Water Summit  (D) 37 countries

2008 3rd South Asian Conference on Sanitation (D) 8 countries

2010 UNGA Resolution (R) 122 countries
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Consensus or Fragmentation

� 25 UN Agencies on water

� UN water law – different agency

� Human rights – yet other agencies (conflict 

between UNGA and UNHRC); US does not 

recognize the right; NL does not recognize 

the associated responsibility

� Banks and aid agencies – different ideology

� Adjudication cases – recognize rights of 

private companies

http://bomega.com/wp-content/uploads/2007/07/consensus.jpg

www.patrickharviemsp.com
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BECHTEL VS. BOLIVIA

COCHABAMBA’S WATER BILLS FROM BECHTEL

For the poorest people in Cochabamba rates went up little, barely 10 percent.

- Gail Apps, spokeswoman for Riley Bechtel
January 3, 2002 

That’s Bechtel Enterprises big lie about their water price hikes in Cochabamba. Now the facts and the 
actual water bills to prove them.

First, a note of information about water rates. In Cochabamba, under both Bechtel’s subsidiary, Aguas del 
Tunari, and the public utility that ran the company before and after, SEMAPA, water rates depend on how 
a home is classified. Basically, these classifications have to do with how many water outlets a home has. 
According to the water company’s current chief of pricing, Rosario Ayoroa, the classification works like 
this: The poorest homes (R-2) usually have an indoor toilet, no indoor shower and maybe a water tap in 
the yard. Typically these families survive by selling vegetables or other items in the street and work well 
below the current minimum wage of $67 per month. The next group (R-3) are still poor by any standard. 
In addition to an indoor toilet they may have an indoor shower as well and perhaps a kitchen faucet. 
Typically these are households headed by workers who earn somewhere between $60 to $80 per month. 
Once a household has more than one bathroom it is considered in a higher category (R-4), not necessarily 
affluent, but not poor either.

THE TRUTH ABOUT BECHTEL’S INCREASE FOR THE POOREST OF THE POOR

Now look at Bechtel’s company’s (Aguas Del Tunari) actual bills and see how big a lie it is to claim that, 
“For the poorest people in Cochabamba rates went up little, barely 10 percent.”

Lucio Morales (click to see copy of water bill): In November 1999, before Bechtel’s rate hikes took effect, 
Morales had a monthly water bill of 25 Bolivianos (about $4.15). In February, after Bechtel’s price hikes 
took effect, his water bill jumped to 39.80 Bolivianos ($6.63), a jump of 60% not 10%. As the bill 
indicates, there is not meter reading, no increase in water use. This is one of many houses that have no 
water meter and is billed based on a basic rate. Classified “R-2” Morales’ household is among the very 
poorest of the poor. This bill would amount to more than 10% of the monthly minimum wage at the time.

Privatisation and water access
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Why a human rights approach?

� Cultural basis

� Legal framework of enforceable rights and 

responsibilities

� Because MDGs don’t go far enough

� Private sector accountable to share 

holders not the poor

� Universal monitorable rights

� Universal responsibilities?
http://www.unfpa.org/rights/images/graphic_duty_bearer.jpg
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(Drinking) water right: Elements

• Elements

– Quantity: Minimum amount per person per day – 5-200 

litres 

– Quality: Safe drinking water (in terms of health) (WHO stds)

– Access: (Safe) access to drinking water for all ages and 

groups ; Non-discriminatory

– Costs: Affordable (WHO – 2-3% on income)

• Role of government

– Respect: Non-interference

– Protect: Prevent pollution and high costs

– Fulfill: Take all possible steps
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Sanitation Right: Elements

� Safe (for health purposes)

� Accessible (for all ages) and 

close to all human activities

� Affordable 

� Culturally sensitive

16

http://www.thedailystar.net/photo/2010/07/10/2010-07-10__health1.jpg
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Implementation Challenges

� Practical

• Physical scarcity of water

• Economic costs

• Taboo

• Politically not attractive

� Political/legal

• Fragmentation

• Eurocentric: does not take group interests into 

account

• Not self-enforcing

� Group specific

• Homeless; nomads; indigenous groups; 

occupied lands
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From public private to public-civil society

� Civil society brought HR debate back

� Civil society protests against cooption

� Civil society has critical mass

� Civil society can represent the poor in court 

cases

� Civil society can help implement; non-profit 

bodies in general
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Conclusions

� Rights vs Obligations

� Rights vs Needs

� Rights and Universal Obligations

� Rights and liability

� Extension of rights to animals/ land/ 

ecosystems etc.

� Human rights may be a step in the right 

direction, but there are problems.


